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THE RESUME OF

MCory Messer
CONTACT 419.566.4540  ||  CORYMESSERFILMS@GMAIL.COM  ||  CORYMESSER.COM || COLUMBUS, OHIO 

ABOUT ME I am a Director, Writer, Videographer, and Editor with a passion for Storytelling. Earning a degree 
in Video Production along with gaining six years of professional videography and editing
experience have allowed me to hone a sharp skill set in film. These experiences consist of
commercials, documentaries, short films, brand videos, and music videos. I am actively seeking a 
position within a thriving organization as a video producer.

EDUCATION

North Central State College
Mansfield, OH
A.A.B Visual Communications Media 
and Technology; Video Production
2012 - 2015

*Dean’s List
*Student of the year*Student of the year
*Commended Scholar Award

SPECIALTIES

Advanced editing
knowledge in Adobe
Creative Cloud

________________________________

Knowledge and hands on
experience with REexperience with RED, Black 
Magic, Sony, and Canon
production, DSLR, and
mirror-less cameras

SKILL SET

Developing a creative
approach to achieve a
cinematic vision

_____________________________
Time management and a 
strong sense of urgency

__________________________________________________________
Establishing good rapport 
with clients and the general 
public while filming

Commercial Producer | WDTN-TV | Dec. 2016 - Present
 • Create innovative marketing strategies through pre-roll, in banner ads, social media, and television      
     commercials. Oversee commercial production department; write, direct, film, and edit creative content.
  *Employee of the Month*
  *AAF-Dayton Mercury Awards Nominee*

Owner/DP/Editor | Cory Messer Films | Nov. 2012 - Present
  • Freelance business delivering cinematic commercials, brand videos, documentaries, music videos, and wedding  
    films. Key projects include:
   • The Horsegene Project - A documentary filmed in Leuven, Belgium. A team of scientist concluding four years  
      of research to determine the cause of several common genetic diseases found in draught horses.
   • The University of North Carolina Wilmington - Five course overview videos used to engage students in
      enrolling and reduce the need of introductory level course speakers.
   • The Best Format Ever Made - A short documentary about the modern vinyl culture in Ohio

Video and Media Specialist | Crossroads Community Church | Video and Media Specialist | Crossroads Community Church | Dec. 2014 - Dec. 2015
 • Creating series promotional videos, motion graphics and content for weekly services.
 • Oversee and direct a technical team for an audience of 2,000+ weekly attendees.

EXPERIENCE


